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ADDRESS FOLLOWING THE EFFECTIVE BOYCOTT OF THE FEB, 09 ELECTIONS

“Peace Without Justice is Tyranny” Dr. Samuel Sako
Fellow Ambazonians
Dear Southern Cameroonians,
Congratulations to all Ambazonians!
Our just-ended lockdown and the outstanding elections boycott campaign was a message to all our
doubters, enemy enablers, and prophets of doom who prophesied too soon that Ambazonia is only a dream
now! Some are those who already believed the LIE that La Republique du Cameroun has defeated us and
our Ambazonia Restoration Forces were giving up in droves.
Some even dared suggest we engage BAS and Biya Regime insiders to consider accepting a SPECIAL
STATUS as trophy for best losers. If we ever embraced the thought of giving up because of such malicious
propaganda masterminded by enemy machinery, even though in the comfort of our Diaspora, then the
stubborn resilience just demonstrated by our people on GZ, should serve as a clarion call to all of us to
awake from slumber. Our revolution is alive and well.
Fellow Ambalanders,
We have begun our final MARCH to FREEDOM, and arrival shall be on time despite TIMELESS and
tasteless obstacles we face from within and without. Be PREPARED to leave all distractions and detractors
behind, bury our hatchets, and let’s face our only ENEMY with unreserved energy as we claim our future
now TOGETHER.
Attempts at interruption and disruption of the LOCKDOWN by the Enemy Regime did not alter our message
which is that “we are no longer part of the FRAUD called La Republique du Cameroun” . Those isolated
scenes of normalcy dramatized on Enemy cameras and screens shall not sum up our people's defiance.
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Continuous uncontrolled arson and indiscriminate killings will not distract our people from their resolve.
Whether it's the shocking use of innocent children in Buea, Tiko, Bamenda, the burning of Kumba market,
the rallying of faceless sympathizers in Nkambe or the masquerading of soldiers on the streets of
Bamenda, the Enemy has been unsuccessful in her unholy campaign to downplay the will of our people.
Take pride in yourselves, Ambazonia, we are en route for a victory that would destroy the foundation of the
colonial system in our land forever.
Dear Ambazonians,
Fellow countrymen,
All of you who have lost your houses and farms, all of you widows and orphans of war, all of you wounded
and maimed, all of you languishing in dungeons and or surviving in agony as refugees, Do not sorrow in
despair. Your Interim Government will fight for you until victory comes.
Some people can disappoint the people but THE PEOPLE cannot disappoint THE PEOPLE. It's customary
to find some people claiming to be well enough in a broken system. Such is The catalogue of expired elites
in Yaounde who have now become shadows of themselves in the very communities that only yesterday
worshipped them as demigods. Such are all the One and Indivisible Cameroon choristers who will rather
surrender for a repackaged Assimilation known as  “Special Status” or the half bread so-called Federalism.
Did I say half bread? I should have said the one-tenth of a bread.
Dear Southern Cameroonians,
It is heart-wrenching to see some of our privileged victims embracing their foes in betrayal of our
revolutionary conscience. There is also a good share of people making profit from our chaos, corrupt
individuals trying to be their own heroes in the pool of our blood. We must unite now County by County to
stop them. We cannot allow them to conquer us. Ambazonia is not anybody’s Cinderella.
Now, to these authors of our political misery who want a return to peace in Ambazonia by all means
necessary I have one message for you: peace without justice is tyranny. Our
fight in Ambazonia is against injustice which has been perpetrated by fraud and maintained through
tyranny. The independence of Southern Cameroons is the justice that will guarantee lasting peace in
the sub-region.
Dear Ambazonians,
We have tremendously increased the cost of annexation of our country for the colonizer through our
successful economic sabotage project. Cameroon has lost more than 1000 Billion Francs CFA in financial
and non-material losses in the last 2 years. We have also made our country Ambazonia ungovernable to
the colonial occupier through ghost towns, lockdowns and our timely decision to take up arms against the
genocidal occupiers.
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We should be going into our next phase which is the effective command and control of all of our
territory.
In this regard, The Ambazonia National Self Defense Council advises all Yaounde colonial administrators,
Government functionaries of La Republique du Cameroun origin, currently posted to the Southern
Cameroons, all Southern Cameroons appointees working for the Government of La Republique du
Cameroun with residency in our territory, to return to their home government in Yaounde and request
possible reassignment elsewhere or leave our territory as a matter of extreme urgency. The reason being
we have totally repudiated the government that appointed them or sent them to our territory. Their
appointments and assignments in Ambazonia are only as illegitimate as the unelected Biya government
that they claim to represent. Let me make myself clearer, Southern Cameroons did not give Biya a mandate
to govern them, so all his representatives in Ambazonia are seen as impostors.
Also, all the so-called newly elected councilors, Mayors, LRC Parliamentarians/Senators, who were not
voted by Ambazonians should take special notice.
We boycotted your laughable legislative and council elections by 99%. All “proclaimed winners” do not have
our people’s mandate to represent them in La Republique du Cameroun or anywhere as elected officials.
You should either retire now or leave our territory or establish your offices in the colonial capital of
Yaounde.
Failure which they will be considered as legitimate targets by ARFs. The Ambazonia People’s Interim
Government cannot guarantee your security if you choose to ignore this advisory.
Comrades in arms, Dear Compatriots and Fellow Ambazonians,
We have long crossed the line of no return, we have since shattered every glass ceiling, we have right from
the beginning broken the taboos placed on us by colonial politics, the barriers have been pulled down by
our combined prayers and sacrifices. We have found direction and gained speed on the open ocean....but
even this is not enough for the reward we seek. Let's now go for the impossible and attain the highest goal.
They say we must show proof that we can liberate ourselves, defend ourselves, survive by ourselves and
govern ourselves. What we have done is to take on the challenge of self-liberation, and now your Interim
Government has established a community-based revolutionary structure combined with a fearless fighting
force that with help from our trusted allies can work to guarantee peace and stability in a post-war
Ambazonia.
The miracle of today shall not be me writing our achievements, leading the Government, commanding most
of the forces, echoing our victory, praising your courage, announcing our sacrifices...but it shall always be
you fighting the Enemy to keep our dream alive.
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Today we have proved it beyond reasonable doubt that French Cameroon’s Administrators or
Proconsuls, their state terrorists and enablers will no more walk straight to our doors, burn our houses,
kill our innocent ones, rape our women, plunder our families and properties without consequences.
The international community too has once more been reminded that our resolve to self-determination is
undaunted. That French Cameroon cannot resolve this conflict militarily. We must as soon as possible meet
on the table as we did in 1961 as two equal parties. This is inevitable! We have said to all our friends and
foes that if there is no Ambazonia for Ambazonians, our people have decided they will make sure there is
no Cameroon left for Cameroonians. I speak only as a messenger when I say so!
Dear Ambazonians,
Our resolve and focus now should be to unite all our Restoration Forces under one financial and
administrative roof. We Ambazonians must raise sufficient money by all means, at every level of our society
(Local and Diaspora) to assist all genuine Ambazonia Restoration Forces diligently defending our 13
Counties responsibly, group labels notwithstanding. A National Committee shall be established by
trust-worthy Ambazonians to oversee the equitable use of the fund under the coordination of the people’s
treasury.
We have christened this Operation Lava Storm in all Counties. Family by Family, all Southern
Cameroons must be counted in cash or in-kind for the war. Our own “magma” from our soil will dislodge all
enemy forces in every County.
According to the colonial minister Atanga Nji, some French-speaking terrorist soldiers now go around in
civilian attires as “vigilante groups” . These criminal gangs constituted mostly of French-speakers have
unfortunately made innocent francophones in our territory legitimate suspects to all our ARFs.
The interim Government, therefore, recommends that all francophones leave Ambazonia NOW for their
own safety and security. You are now targeted as suspected enablers. Unfortunate! Please don’t blame our
peace-loving people, blame Atanga Nji Paul.
We have resolved to accelerate our silent diplomacy focused on State and institutional support for
recognition. Last year we were in Norway, Sweden, Finland, Switzerland, UK, Brazil, and Germany. We will
not change our modus operandi. We will continue to work diligently but silently for a free Ambazonia and
we careless if anyone else steals the glory, provided Ambazonia wins. Let me use this opportunity to
reiterate the readiness of the Ambazonia Coalition Team to meet with La Republique du Cameroun on the
table in Switzerland for the long-awaited internationally mediated negotiation with French Cameroon.
On a final note, let me remind the organizers of the African Cup of Nations to be hosted by French
Cameroon to desist from planning any of their football activities in our territory. Our territorial borders shall
be closed during that period. It will be a reckless idea for any CAF official or football fan to trespass into
Ambazonia even for a visit during that period without our prior authorization. We are at war!
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Some announcements: This year’s Ambazonia Strategic Stakeholders Congress (ASSC) is slated
for July 2020 in North America.
Please go now to www.cid.ambacitizens.com and register for your Compulsory Independence Dues
(CID)  as a gesture of your patriotic commitment to our liberation quest.
Or go to www.ambaziniagov.org, and drop a gift for our valiant Ambazonia Restoration Forces (ARFs) i n
your county/ LGA. Payments are accepted monthly, quarterly or annually.
In 3 minutes you will be done. Don’t be a spectator, be a proud partaker in the making of our victory story.
Long live the Federal Republic of Ambazonia
Short live the war of independence
God bless Ambazonia

S
 amuel I. Sako, PhD
President - British Southern Cameroons
Federal Republic of Ambazonia
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